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To Coney lalrind Si... ih Shop
Where They Mske I !... Biggest
And Beat Coney 1st, d Red Flo
Sandwiches
A SANDWICH
FOR

A Meal in Itself/

ONLY A DIME

SANDWICH SHOP
CONEY ISLAND
181 S. Firs, CI
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Jim Stockdale, Ray Arjo, Steve Murdock, and Or(.111. Coach Irwin Blesh is holding the gun. On the left is none other than Doug Taylor, who Mans to
confine his abilities to broadjumping this year. lie .tscrificed the jump la,,t season for the sprints.
San Jose Mercury Herald Photo
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SPEAKING OF SPEECH

For dramatic tthiht). personalit. .00 an en
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ioyclde voice, we would like to
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Did you ever notice that the fellow beautiful ila) and sulk, It is tough to
Executive Editor
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st
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7800
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And here’s a thoughtmaybe your like hers can’t escape recognition.
gets saint silos dance from trying to
* * «
pull his coat sleeve without being seen? girl likes you as much as some football
Mansgistg Editor
Dan Cavanagh
’layer’s does him. The only difference
Rehearsals for ’Hedda Gabler:are (Jail:.
And say, wouldn’t you like to an laing that it wouldn’t pa) to show it!!
Business Manager
FRANK HAMILTON
more interesting. AVith Dorothy Vivrr
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dlly questions?
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poor brother that can’t sa) no.
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And the same thing applies to the wise
Circulation Manager
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efforts. His work is worth watching.
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What do you think of the "prof"
What happens? The poor stooge can’t .1
Those who know ’Hedda’ will be
who cracks the same joke iin the first decide which one of the two he should
vote for so he stays away from the el- see just what Eva le Gallienne’s new
Editor
day of class, year in and j.ear out?
Thelma
FEATURE DESK
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ietion. And gets tined for missing an will be.
Editor
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And that brings us to the "prof" who important meeting without a good exI - at his watch at one minute to the cuse!!
ir And then with a worried look,
--now just a word about."
And did you ever stop to think that
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WITH T
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You usually get out by ten after!!
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rhe tropic fish has color gay
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I.. Ile Moore
Editor
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To travel far with me
’ Orolcy Hanchett
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. . . people know it ’
Same thing with a good
cigarette or a good wood-fire.
All you need is a light.
And all you want is a cigarette that keeps tasting right
whether you smoke one or a
dozen.
That’s what people like
about Chesterfields. You can
count on them. They’re milder
and they taste better.
In two words, they satisfy.
That says,it.
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G1914, Liucarr k Urns Tom= Co.

the cigarette that’s

MILDER.

the

cigarette that

TASTES BETTER
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